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February 2019 

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH 
                                         We are a Stephen Ministry Church 

 Address: 100 Cooper Road · Bella Vista · AR  72715 

Phone:  479-855-1325 

Email:  admin@unitedlutheranbv.org 

Website:  www.unitedlutheranbv.org  

LIKE US on Facebook: @ United Lutheran Church 

 
 

FAMILY ART NIGHT 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH @ 6:00PM 

 

 
VALENTINE’S DAY POTLUCK 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH  

FOLLOWING WORSHIP SERVICE 
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FROM THE PASTOR’S OFFICE:  
Brigid, Valentine, Living the Faith 

 

The saints are ordinary people who live by faith in Jesus Christ, and in whose lives 

the Holy Spirit is at work. In February our mind goes easily to St. Valentine,       

celebrated on February 14th. Not so fast, St. Brigid of Ireland, commemorated       

February 1st, is one of Ireland’s most famous patron saints. Irish historians describe 

her as an early Irish Christian nun, abbess, and founder of several monasteries of 

nuns. 
 

According to one tradition, while still quite young, Brigid consecrated her life to God, 

giving all she had to the poor. She was beautiful, and fearing that her    

parents would force her to marry, causing her to break her vow of        

celibacy, she prayed that she might become ugly and deformed. Her   

prayer was answered with a change to her appearance. Her eye became 

swollen, and her whole countenance changed; she was allowed to follow 

her vocation in peace. At the age of 20, she took her sacred vows. On the 

day of the ceremony where she would receive her vestments of habit, 

cloak, and veil, she bowed her head to receive the veil, and Brigid’s eye  

was healed, restoring her beauty. 
 

Encourage by her faithful example, several other women made vows, beginning a convent on a nearby site.    

Legend has it that the convent was known for making jam from the local bushes. Thus began a tradition of eating 

jam on February 1st. 
 

Brigid is known for her prayers, compassion, faithfulness to her vows, and willingness to help those in need. 

And, you might be interested to know, she had a reputation as an expert dairywoman and brewer, turning water 

into beer.  
 

Brigid's cross is a small cross, usually woven from rushes. Typically it has four arms tied at the ends and a     

woven square in the middle. Legend tells of a pagan chieftain who was dying. The Christian’s household sent for 

Brigid to talk with him about Christ. When she arrived, he was delirious. Brigid stooped down, and taking rushes 

from the dirt floor, she began to weave them into a cross. The sick man quieted and asked about what she was 

doing. She began to explain the cross, and through her weaving he was converted and baptized before his death. 

Traditionally, the cross is set over doorways and windows to protect the home from any kind of harm. 
 

Brigid is often depicted holding a lamp, called the lamp of learning and wisdom. She was also known from an 

early age for her generosity and concern for the poor. Christ dwells in every creature. - Brigid of Ireland 
 

And then there is Valentine. Legend holds that he was a 3rd century kindly priest who 

continued to perform marriages despite a ban by the emperor. Emperor Claudius pre-

ferred hardened soldiers to committed family men. Father Valentine was later beheaded 

for his disobedience. Another story reports a monk named Valentine who carried mes-

sages back and forth between prisoners and their loved ones. All the stories recognize 

the gift of love, given and received. February 14th is a day to remember  God’s incredi-

ble love made know in Jesus. 

 

February is a month to celebrate faith, whether it is the faithfulness exemplified in an 

Irish woman’s generous concern for others, or a kindly priest who helped others to    

realize their hearts desire. So it seems, February is a month to put our faith, and love 

into action. 

May our faith similarly inspire us to specific acts of love and care! Pastor Karen 

+ 
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PARISH NURSES:  
Children’s Nutrition: Raising Food-Smart Kiddos 

 
 

Many parents & grandparents can be challenged with kids eating choices these 

days.  We do tend to worry about what our kids are eating or not eating.  However, 

most kids do end up getting plenty of variety & nutrition in their diets over the 

course of a week.  What nutrients are most important for kids’ growth, how much 

should they eat, & why?  Here’s a quick list to help you put together good meals & 

snacks per Susan Bernstein WebMD article: 
 
 

• Protein:  builds muscle & other tissues in kids’ bodies.  Helps boost their immune systems:  3-5 oz per 

day for children 2-8 yrs. old or 5-8 oz per day for kids ages 10-14 yrs.  Good Sources:  fish, chicken,    

turkey, leans meats, nuts, eggs, milk, yogurt, string cheese, peanut butter & edamame. 

• Vitamin D:  builds strong healthy bones.  Need:  600 international units per day for children of all ages.  

Good Sources: rare in foods but you can find it added to some dairy products & cereals.  Kids may need 

multivitamin to get enough.  Sunlight can also give children D, but don’t let them get too much because it 

raises their risk for skin cancer. 

• Calcium:  builds strong bones, which store the nutrient for years.  Children 4-8 yrs.: 1,000milligrams per 

day & kids 9-13 yrs, need 1300 milligrams per day.  Good sources:  milk, fortified soy milk, tofu, dry  

cereals.  Serve kids 2 cups of milk per day.  Avoid dark sodas, which have phosphoric acid & make it 

harder for kids’ bones to absorb calcium. 

• Healthy Fats:  are key for brain & nerve growth, & help with metabolism, blood clotting & letting the 

body absorb vitamins.  Need:  30% of their overall diet should be fats, mostly unsaturated.  Sources:  

Vegetable oils like olive, safflower corn, or soy; fish, chicken, salmon, flaxseed, walnuts.   

• Vitamin C:  builds their brains & immune systems, promotes healing from cuts & scrapes & gets bodies 

to absorb iron.  Need: Age 4-8 yrs.:  25 milligrams per day; Age 9-13 yrs. 45 milligrams per day   

Sources:  fresh fruit & vegetables like oranges, strawberries, broccoli, kiwi fruit, cabbage, peppers, & 

fresh juices. 
 

Now let’s think about some strategies to avoid power struggles & help the picky eater in your family eat a 

balanced diet: 

 - Respect child’s appetite or lack of appetite:  don’t force a meal or snack, don’t bribe a child with 

food 

 - Avoid having unhealthy snacks in the home:  out of site out of mind 

 - Include kids in cooking & shopping  

 - Water at meal times & throughout the day 

 - Too much snacking will prevent child from eating at meal times 

 - Don’t be a short-order cook:  serve a food item that child likes with other food at meal times 

 - Minimize distractions at meal times:  no TV, no gadgets during meals; eat as a family when possible 

 - Don’t offer dessert as a reward:  increases desires for sweets.  Redefine dessert as a fruit or yogurt; 

Offer dessert maybe a couple times per week.  Get creative. 

 - Be patient with new foods; be encouraging; don’t criticize; don’t label foods a good or bad:  better to 

tie foods to things your child cares about such as doing well in sports; lean protein gives them 

strength, antioxidants in fruits & vegetables add luster to skin & hair; healthy breakfast can help them 

keep focus in class.   

continued on next page... 

Congregational Care 
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PARISH NURSES:  
Children’s Nutrition: Raising Food-Smart Kiddos 

 

 - Don’t nag about unhealthy choices:  redirect them by suggesting a healthier option 

 - Give the kids some control:  ask child to try 2-3 bites of all the foods on their plate; this lets them 

participate in decision making. 

 - Eating as a family:  research shows that kids will have better nutrition & are less likely to get into 

trouble as teenagers.   

 - Gradually build the habit if you currently don’t have routine family meals.   

 - If child rejects eating at meal time, encourage child to remain at table to talk about their day.        

Perhaps, with conversation child may eat a few bites.  Smaller portions are a good way to avoid over-

whelming our children.  They can always ask for more. 

 - Give praise with good food choices. 
 

As information was researched for this article, I found that I have some opportunities for improving how I 

interact with our grandchildren when it comes to our picky eaters.  We just want our kids to have healthy     

attitudes about food & nutrition as they mature.  It’s all about gradual changes. If you are concerned about 

your child’s nutrition, visit with your family doctor.  I hope you will find some helpful hints in this article to 

help create a positive eating environment in your home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proverbs 22:6:  “Train up a child in the way he should go & when he is old, he will not depart from it.” 
 

May grace & blessings be in your path.   

Your Parish Nurses:  Charlotte Spencer & Tonja Seusy 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Prayer & Card Shower Request From the Nurses: 
 

There is a man named Michael Mountain that lives here in Bella Vista.  His wife, sent a plea out through the 

Bella Vista Neighbors group on Facebook asking for some help: 
 

‘I have been trying to think of something to cheer my husband up.  He is dying from Agent Orange 

from his Vietnam service.  So, I thought I could get people to send him a card thanking him for his ser-

vice.  He was one that wasn’t honored when he came home.  He has been battling cancers for over 20 

years but this one has taken over his bones.    Hospice says months, but I still believe in miracles’. 

 

If you have some time, please send Michael a card.  His address is below: 
 

Michael Mountain 

7 Slifer Drive 

 Bella Vista, AR  72714 

Congregational Care 
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The 2019 Stephen Ministry Training class is off and running.  I am excited to report that we have 5 ministers 

in training…..Cathy Anderson, Pastor Karen Fowler-Lindemulder, Ruth McGuffin, Lisa Twitty and myself. 

 

Training is a 20 week, 50 hour commitment.  We will be learning a million things along the way.  Recently we 

read a module on feelings with an exceptional description of fear. 

 

Fear: 

People usually feel fear when they believe they are being threatened.  They may also be afraid when they     

believe they have lost control over a situation or when they cannot protect themselves and feel vulnerable. 

Fear may be in response to a real or an imaginary threat-when a person misinterprets a situation.  The feeling 

can be real and painful even when the threat is not real.   

 

Feelings related to fear include: 

• Pessimism 

• Powerlessness 

• Anxiety 

 

-Stephen Ministry Training Manuel Vol 1. 

 

We have all felt fear at times.  Fear at real threats….and imaginary ones.  It is good to remember that everyone 

reacts to situations differently.  What may be “everyday” to one person may be “frightening” to another.  But, 

we all must remember that we can count on each other God and each other through those fearful moments.  

 

So do not fear, for I am with you; 

do not be dismayed, for I am your God. 

I will strengthen you and help you; 

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

-Isaiah 41:10 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Congregational Care 

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE: 
Trainings 
02/04 @ 2:00pm 
02/1 1 @ 2:00pm 
02/18 @ 2:00pm 
02/25 @ 2:00pm 

 
 

Meetings 
02/11 @ 3:30pm 

02/25 @ 3:30pm 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW TESTAMENT  

by Mark Allan Powell 
 
Using a text book entitled, “ Introducing the New Testament: A Historical, Literary, 

and Theological Survey“ by Mark Allan Powell, former professor of New Testament 

at  Trinity Lutheran Seminary.  Pastor Fred Nelson (and others) will serve as the 

guide for the journey that will include the 27 books of the New Testament - from 

Matthew through  Revelation. Pastor Nelson spent some quality time with Dr.    

Powell many years ago and was inspired by many of Dr. Powell’s insights.  

 
 

Pastor Fred Nelson will continue to have sessions on Sundays  

after worship service and also on Tuesdays at 6:30pm.   

You can still join in if you’d like to learn more! 
 

 

 

 

 
______________________________________________________________ 

 
BIBLE STUDY SERIES:  THE DIDACHE 
FEBRUARY 13TH & 27TH @ 12:00PM 

(PLEASE NOTE THE TIME CHANGE) 
 
 

It’s been called the most important book you’ve never heard of. The Didache means “The Teaching” – “The 

Teaching” is nothing less than the teaching of the Twelve Apostles to the early-Church. The Didache was  

considered by many in the early-Church as part of the New Testament. It fell out of the New Testament as 

time passed, but continued to serve as a Christian manual. The Didache was lost for centuries until 1873, 

when a Greek manuscript was rediscovered. 

 

Bring a sack lunch and join the conversation!!   

Education Announcements 
ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION  
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February Book:  
take this bread 

Sara Miles 
Early one morning, for no earthly reason, Sara Miles, raised an atheist, wandered into a 

church, received communion, and found herself transformed– embracing a faith she’d 

once scorned. A left-wing journalist who’d covered revolutions around the world, Miles 

didn’t discover a religion that was about angels or good behavior or    piety; her faith cen-

tered on real hunger, real food, and real bodies. Before long, she turned the bread she ate 

at communion into tons of groceries, piled on the church’s altar to be given away. Within 

a few years, she and the people she served had started nearly a dozen food pantries in the 

poorest parts of their city. Take This Bread is rich with real-life Dickensian characters–

church ladies, millionaires, schizophrenics, bishops, and thieves–all blown into Miles’s 

life by the relentless force of her newfound calling. Here, in this achingly beautiful, pas-

sionate book, is the living communion of Christ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March Book:  
The Mond Who Sold His Ferrari 

Robin Sharma 

 
The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari: A Fable About Fulfilling Your Dreams and    

Reaching Your Destiny by motivational speaker and author Robin Sharma is an           

inspiring tale that provides a step-by-step approach to living with greater courage, 

balance, abundance and joy. The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari tells the extraordinary 

story of Julian Mantle, a lawyer forced to confront the spiritual crisis of his out-of-

balance life, and the subsequent wisdom that he gains on a life-changing odyssey that 

enables him to create a life of    passion, purpose and peace. 

Education Announcements 
BOOK STUDY WITH PASTOR KAREN 

Book Club will meet on Monday, February 25th at 6:30pm.  
There are Kindle devices available in the office for check out  

if you’d like to join in the discussion.   
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GREETERS FOR 2019! 
 

 
 
 

 

 

We all like to be greeted on Sunday morning!  It is a wonderful way to greet friends and meet 

new people in the church family.  You just need to be at church a little earlier (by 8:45am) and 

have  your smile and name tag ready!   

 

Don’t forget that visitors are our potential new members.  We all want to grow, and being 

friendly is a big part of our growth.  Being a greeter also helps you know who our visitors are, 

that way you can meet our new friends  first hand!  

 

Please consider signing up to be a greeter.   

(for any questions, please call Kristi Tostenrud @ 479-426-4679) 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
INVITE, INVITE, INVITE 

 
Let’s share the love this month and continue to  Invite, Invite, Invite. Think about the people 

you see everyday, friends, relatives, neighbors. Are they involved in a faith community? Ask 

them. If they say yes, ask what they like about it? Share what you enjoy most. Talk about your 

faith, your love of God, your desire to serve, it will may be the light someone needs that day. 
 

Evangelism 

    

GREETINGS! 

 

GOOD  

MORNING! 

 

HELLO! 
 

 WELCOME! 
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Worship • Unity • Growth 
Three words... last month you may have read that this year, instead of the typical resolutions made at the    

beginning of each year, the council chose 3 words. These three words are designed to help us focus our goals 

and objectives for the year. And the focus for 2019 is worship, unity, growth. 
 

Our leadership council spent time this last month thinking about worship here at United. They were asked: 

What one word describes worship here at United? (Before you read on, take a moment and answer the     

question for yourself. One word you would use to describe our life together in worship.) 
 

The responses varied ... uplifting, meaningful, warm, flowing, peaceful, goodness, traditional, opportunity, 

joyful, friendly, hopeful, inspiring, educational, interesting, love. We then considered what makes us smile ... 

(again, give it a thought before reading on): Our council members mentioned ... the children; the community; 

being with others; stories shared; the final blessing, ‘May the Lord bless you, and keep you....’; the family  

gathered, mine with yours; the feeling of support, of freedom; the good news heard and preached;  continuing 

to hear ‘Jesus loves me’ sung out loud; just the sense of being in worship; friends, new and renewed;         

communion, and Jesus gives us exactly what we need most. 
 

Worship gathers us together from our daily life. It forms us as the body, Christ’s own body, and then sends us 

forth for the sake of the world God so loves. As we say together in the communion liturgy, it is a duty and a 

delight. This is the place we are nourished, encouraged, forgiven, blessed for the journey ahead; this is the  

place we see God most clearly in, with, and through the people gathered. This is the place where we love God 

and strive to love each other. This is holy time and space, thanks be to God. 
 

You may remember that I enjoy a blog from Dr. David Lose, former seminary professor, former seminary 

president, current parish pastor. Previously, he explored the question, “Why do we go to Church?” Here is 

part of his insight: 
 

I think it’s an incredibly important question right now because there are, quite frankly, so many other options 

on a Sunday morning – far more than when I was a kid and multiples more than when my parents were     

children. 
 

Consider: you might want instead to sleep in, or catch up on some work, or go shopping, or meet a friend for 

coffee at Starbucks, or run through some email, or read the paper (online or the old paper and ink variety), or 

go to your kid’s soccer match or hockey game, or see what you missed this week on your DVR, or watch a 

film on demand or…. The list goes on and on. 
 

Which makes me curious. Why do those of us who still go to church – which remains the one activity done by 

more people than any other in the U.S. – actually go? There are a lot of reasons, I realize, perhaps as many as 

people in attendance. And while some of those reasons – to make a parent, spouse, or significant other happy, 

for instance – reflect more external motivations than internal, I think there are still lots of internal reasons 

folks choose to spend part of their Sunday morning at church. Some go for community, while others because 

it’s an important part of their identity. Some go to see friends, while others hope for guidance in how they 

live. And so on. 
 

While there are lots of good reasons to go to church, the one that gets me out of bed and to the sanctuary most 

frequently is a sense of need, even desperation. I realize that might sound odd. But here’s the thing: I’ve 

come to believe that the good news is just too hard to believe for more than about 7 days in a row. 
 

 

continued on next page... 

From the Leadership 
THREE WORDS 
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Think about it. Each and every week, we hear the news that the God who created and still sustains this vast 

cosmos not only knows that you and I exist…but actually gives a (care). More than that, that God cares    

deeply and passionately about our ups and down, ins and outs, hopes and heartbreaks, successes and failures. 

And even more than that, that God cares about us enough to send Jesus that we might know and believe just 

how much God loves us. 
 

Do you see what I mean? That news is so good it almost sounds too good to be true. And while it might sound 

great on Sunday, by Friday – and some weeks, let’s face it, by Monday afternoon – it seems very hard to    

believe. And so we come back to church week in and week out to hear the good news of God’s love,          

forgiveness, and grace, that we might leave encouraged to believe it – and, even harder, to live it – for one 

more week. 
 

I suspect it is worth giving this a thought. Why do you go to church? What feeds your faith and life? And, 

how can you share that with those around you? May your life be full and rich this month, as we gather        

together for worship and celebrate the gift of God’s love in Jesus Christ. 

 

 

 

 

- ULC Council 

From the Leadership 
THREE WORDS 
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BLOOD PRESSURE SUNDAY 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD 

 

 

LORRAINE JANZEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD 

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORSHIP SERVICE 
Come celebrate Lorraine and enjoy some cake!! 

 

HEALING WORSHIP SERVICE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD @ 2:00PM 

 

HELPING/SERVING WITH THE SALVATION ARMY 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD @ 5:45PM 
Please call or check in with Jeremy Fowler-Lindemulder  

if you’d like to help.. 

 

BREAKFAST CLUB 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH @ 8:00AM 

 

 
ULC SINGLES: BINGO! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH @ 10:30AM 
Please bring your favorite snack to share with the group.   

Everyone is welcome to join—see you there!  

 
 

FAMILY ART NIGHT 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH @ 6:00PM 

 

 

 

Parish Fellowship 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
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ULC VALENTINE’S DAY POTLUCK 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH  

FOLLOWING WORSHIP SERVICE 
The theme will be Italian food so please sign up to bring an Italian main dish (ideas 

include lasagna, ravioli, baked spaghetti), bread, or salad to share with the           

congregation in celebration of Valentine’s Day. The church will provide the dessert 

and drinks. Share the love this Sunday with your church family. Sign up sheet in the 

narthex! 

 
 

 

MOVIE NIGHT: JOSHUA  

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH @ 6:30PM  
Joshua is an inspirational story about a stranger whose mysterious “supernatural” powers     

inspire a small town. When Joshua moves to the outskirts of Auburn, he awakens the curiosity 

of the sleepy town. The locals aren’t quiet sure what to make of him. They don’t know who he 

is or where he came from, but no one can shake the feeling that they’ve known him for years. 

Our thanks to Betty Erion for the suggestion. As always, there will be popcorn. Everyone’s 

welcome! 
 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

PROJECTION HELP NEEDED 
We are so very thankful for Jerry Shaw and all he does for projection and video of our Sunday worship        

services! To help Jerry out,  we are looking for someone willing to work at least one Sunday each month     

during 9:30am worship service.  (We’ll even train you!) If you are interested in helping us out, please call the 

church office. Thank you! 

 

ULC MONEY COUNTERS IN NEED OF HELP 
The ULC Money Counters need some help.  We are in need of four individuals to help count after services 

each Sunday.  It can be   couples or singles.  They work as teams, four times each month - three times a year.  

If interested, please contact Howard Anderson.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Parish Fellowship 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
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VBS 2019 

July 22
nd

-26
th

 
 

Donations of maps and globes  

will gladly be accepted! 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Parish Fellowship 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Week of Service 
June 9-16th 

Love Outside The Box! 

SAVE THE DATE! 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY STEW SUPPER 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17TH 
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Joyce Jebsen 
 

"Love one another as I have loved you," Jesus tells us.   

LOVE is what OAKS INDIAN MISSION is all about.   

This is the month  where we think a lot about love.   

 

Children who come to the mission often do not know what it is like to be truly loved.  The goal of the mission 

is to make them feel loved and safe as they provide for their daily needs.  The house parents and staff provide 

day to day love in this earthly setting but they also feed the children the good news that JESUS loves them - 

unconditionally!!   

 

The mission has a partner in sharing Jesus' love with the youth and that is Eben Ezer Lutheran Church.  Eben 

Ezer is a part of the campus that includes all the mission and the church building. The children from the     

mission and mission staff are at worship every Sunday.  Eben Ezer Lutheran is the mission's church. During 

the past year four youth from the mission have been baptized at Eben Ezer.  A new youth confirmation class 

has just begun - the first such class in about ten years. Also four adults, all mission staff, have been         

prepared for membership at Eben Ezer.  Plans are being readied to have a regular youth group that meets 

twice a month. Eben Ezer is a vital part of the life of the mission youth. 

 

In February the collection for "Oaks" will be for Eben Ezer at Oaks.  As a way to say thank you to Eben Ezer 

for their partnership in ministering to the Oaks family we will be helping them to provide a clean, healthy  

place for all to worship. 

 

SPECIAL NEEDS THIS MONTH WILL BE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tubs will be in the narthex marked OAKS beginning January 30 for you to place your items in. 

 

 

 

We are one in the spirit -- and they will know us by our love! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Ministry 
UPDATES & EVENTS 

 Dish Washing Soap (HAND) 

 Paper Towels 

 Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

 Hand Soap 
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Spotlight on ULC Staff: 
JERRY SHAW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month’s Employee Spotlight is on a gentleman whose work is critical to our 

worship services every Sunday.  Of course, I’m talking about Jerry Shaw.   
 

Jerry worked for 33 years as an Electronics Technician for Sears and Roebuck, so it 

was a natural step for him to become our Audio Visual Coordinator.  Jerry does the 

majority of the work to prepare for a Sunday service at home, as he has the         

programs he needs on his home computer.  Roz sends him the bulletin and Grace 

Notes for the upcoming Sunday, and he begins the 2-4 hour process of updating the 

slides to reflect the facets of the new service.   

On Fridays, Jerry makes any last-minute changes, and on Saturday he goes to ULC and loads the new service 

onto the computer.  He does a run-through, and also sets up the camera angles to ensure he can capture all that 

is happening at the front of the church.  Jerry sets up visuals on the two screens in the Narthex, so they reflect 

information that is pertinent to the specific Sunday.  Jerry admits that during the service he has to be “on my 

toes.” As things can change in a flash, so he tries to be prepared for anything.  He’s assisted on the Sound 

Board by Barry Mann and Howard Anderson.   
 

After editing, the video of each service is set to run on the ULC website.  The website is a great asset; if a 

member performs a musical solo, their family members from far away can watch the performance.  Members 

who travel to other parts of the country for several months of the year can watch the service and still feel   

connected to ULC.  Jerry enjoys this job and views it as an artistic outlet for himself.  He uses catalogs and 

programs to add slides and graphics that beautify the service, and help make the point of the information    

provided.   

Jerry hails from Kenosha, WI, and moved to Bella Vista in 2002.  He and his first wife, Linda had visited 

ULC and knew it was where they would attend church from the very beginning, because “it felt right.”  Jerry 

and Linda, have two kids, Johnathan, who lives in Bentonville, and Bethany, who lives in Pleasant Prairie, WI 

with her husband, Matthew, and two children, Jackson and Linlee.   
 

Following the death of his first wife, Jerry eventually found love again, and married Mable in 2014. Because 

Jerry’s work at ULC requires him to be at church every Sunday, he and Mable take short trips to visit family 

and work it out so he is back at the helm by Sunday.    
 

Jerry’s wish for ULC is that “People would think 

more about what Jesus tells us to do…….love 

your neighbor as yourself, and don’t be judgmen-

tal.” Jerry’s favorite aspect of ULC is the 

“resilience and dedication of the congregation to 

faith and fellow congregation members.”  He 

knows we have some wonderful people at ULC 

and respects this about them.   
 

Jerry has been a member of the Choir and the 

Lamplighters singing group, and is proud of the 

fact that he has been able to create and build     

relationships with the variety of pastors and inter-

ims who have served ULC during his time here.  
 

Next time you see Jerry, tell him what a great job 

he is doing!  
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Women of United 
WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

 Morning Circles 
Feb 6 – 9:15 a.m. 

 Deborah ........ Lola Fodness 

Feb 6 -  9:30 a.m. 
 Mary ............. Elaine Ashburn 

 Naomi  .......... Glenda Heist  

 Rachel  .......... Marilyn Brown     

                            (At Church) 

 Sarah ............. Joyce Jebsen 

                           (At Church) 

Afternoon Circles  
Feb 5 –   1:00 p.m. 

  Hannah......... Nancy Krumrey 

Feb 12 – 1:00 p.m. 
 Martha…….Corinne Schulz 

Evening Circle 

Feb 4 –  7:00 p.m.   
  Priscilla ..........  Marilyn Cornwell (At Church)  
 
Piecemakers – 9:00 a.m.  Luther Hall 
The Piecemakers meet every Thursday morning to 

make quilts for Lutheran World Relief and for local 

needs.  Everyone is invited to join them at 9:00 a.m. 

in Luther Hall.  There is plenty of work for people 

who don’t sew.  If you’d like to be part of a 

wonderful fellowship, join us any time. We are really 

in need of help with tying the quilts.  Our super hero, 

Howard Anderson, keeps us supplied with tops—he 

has sewn thousands of squares together to make our 

beautiful quilts.  Now we need help tying the tops to 

the batting and backing that make the quilt.  Please 

think about helping us on Thursday mornings! 

Take Note…. 
 
►There will be no General Meeting of the Women of 

United in February.  In March Bev Rick will demonstrate 

the joy and creativity of making our very own greeting 

cards in order to share “One Kind Word!” 

►Thank you to Theda Hall for securing a Thrivent 

Action grant for the Piecemakers.  We purchased muslin 

for quilt backs with the grant. 

►Don’t forget your Best Choice Labels. They earn cash 

for us!  Thanks to Dee Sadenwasser who coordinates this 

project and to Marge Taylor for collecting labels at the 

Recycling Center. 

Feb  10 

 
  
Feb  11      9:30 a.m.   Sit and Chat 

Feb  20      9:00 a.m.  Visiting Phoebes 

Feb  27    10:00 a.m.  Bible Study Leaders 

No board or General Meeting in February 

Naomi Circle 

We always need items for the 

SHOEBOX ministry.  These 

items are given to people who 

are in need of emergency 

shelter.  Some of the items we 

use are travel or small size shampoo, conditioner, soap, 

toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, combs and 

disposable razors. We also need shoeboxes. You can find 

a complete list of the items we need in the SHOE BOX 

tub in the narthex.  The items go to First United 

Methodist Church where a group of women there fill the 

boxes and deliver them to the various shelters where they 

are then given to women and men in need of temporary 

shelter.  Our thanks to Katy Sojka for delivering the items 

you so generously donate. 

Be Watching for our 

BAKELESS BAKE SALE 

ENVELOPES 
 

In March we will distribute the envelopes for our 

Bakeless Bake Sale.  Early in the our history, the 

Women of United decided that rather than having the 

traditional fundraisers where we hold rummage sales or 

bake sales, we would instead just ask our members to 

make a cash donation to fund the major projects and 

agencies that we support from our budget.  We  

currently support 10 agencies as well as the synodical 

and churchwide bodies of the Women of the ELCA.  So 

please be watching for the envelopes in March to help 

us meet our goals. 
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Women of United -  
Take a minute to Sit & Chat with friends on   

Monday, February 11th at 9:30am. 
 
 

We will discuss the following article, which can be found on the next page.  

Sit  Chat 
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An Excerpt from:  

Silver Tea Service: One Congregation's Epiphany 

by Lillian Daniel - September 8, 2009 
(*full article available in the church narthex*) 

 
When I began my ministry at Church of the Redeemer, I worried each Sunday that the choir would outnumber 

the congregation. Everybody knew we had to grow. “We have to grow, you know,” they’d say, with all the 

enthusiasm of a person scheduling a dental appointment. “We need to attract new members and change,” they 

would say. Our beautiful New England sanctuary was built for greatness, the third building of a congregation 

gathered nearly two centuries ago. It is an elegant red brick structure, with white pillars, three great white 

doors and a steeple set back from a main street in New Haven, Connecticut. The church’s interior, with lofty 

ceilings, tall clear windows behind still more white pillars and spread-out pews, was meant to project space 

for God and for congregational growth. But after a couple of decades of membership decline, that cavernous 

interior simply projected emptiness. How could you ever fill up this grand church? 
 
Like so many other churches in the city, we had only a handful of children in the Sunday school, two of whom 

were mine. And we had a long list of what I began to call the “ghost families.” These were families who had 

once nurtured the Sunday school, who had once worked hard to build the committees, who had once driven in 

from the suburbs for years with their children, who had once been gifted and dynamic leaders of the church. 

Until they quit. They hadn’t died; they had just left. 
 
I thought I was ready for all this. I had read all the books about pastoring small churches, written mostly by 

pastors who had turned such churches into enormous ones. I also soaked up the ten steps to fixing everything, 

the workbook that would turn us around, the self-study that would break it all open, delighting in the great 

thoughts of great pastors who had grown their mighty churches—with Jesus’ help, of course. 
 
As I look back, I suppose that the church-growth movement had so soaked my consciousness that I had come 

to believe that my call was to shape the church, and I was far less interested in being shaped by the church. 

My calling was to fix, not to be fixed. We all knew we needed to grow, that we had much work ahead, but it 

turns out that grace was waiting for us, waiting to be noticed. 
 
The first Sunday I preached at the church, two men visited for the first time. Tim and Jack came to coffee 

hour and introduced themselves as “partners” to one older member of the church….“Two such handsome 

young men,” she told me later, with a wink. “But these young people . . . how can you be partners if you don’t 

even work in the same business?”  The week after my very first Sunday and theirs, I called on the two men in 

their beautifully appointed Victorian home. We sat on velvet-covered love seats and sipped tea from translu-

cent English china. My hands shook as I tried to balance a cookie on the side of my saucer. This would be my 

first effort at evangelism in my new church, if you didn’t count my failed attempts to keep the members who 

left before my arrival. Then I noticed that I had tracked dirt onto the exquisite Oriental rug and that my tea 

was filling my little saucer. The first cookie was starting to decompose in the liquid and float. I wondered how 

I could possibly get it out of there. As I tried using the second cookie as a pusher, it began to soak up tea as 

well, and I realized I was creating a little cookie quicksand that was threatening to spill over the edge. 
 
“Well, I should tell you up front that we don’t have any other gay couples in our church,” I announced. I put 

down my teacup with a bang and a splash of cookie mush hit the antique table. They looked at me strangely. 

“But you’re welcome to come.” I continued, “In fact, we desperately need new members or—people say—

we’ll close down. We’ve been losing members for decades, and I just got here. But I’ve been reading a lot of 

great books about how to grow the church.” Then I took a deep breath, wiped the spot of cookie mush off the 

antique table and started over. 
 
When I described the church I wanted these two men to join, it was not the church in the present but the 

church I dreamed it could be, a place where all people would be welcome and God’s grace would abound. I 

waxed eloquently about a church that probably bore little resemblance to the one they had visited. They lis-

tened politely to my big plans. Finally Jack interrupted me to say, “Since receiving your phone call, we’ve 

prayed about it, and we believe that God sent us to church on your very first Sunday for a reason.”  
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What are the ULC Youth up to? 
Sarah Stephenson  

 
 
 
 

 

 
February Kid’s Activities 

If you are looking for something fun to do, check our what the youth of ULC are up to!  Come join their 

cheering sections if you have the time!  
 

Charli Anne Stephenson - Winter Guard 
 

2/8: Friends and Family Preview- Bentonville High School- 6pm 

2/23: MCCGA Competition- Fayetteville High School- Time TBA 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Youth  
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Betty Wehner 
 

We are so pleased to add "Criv" Crivello to our team as Coordinating  Usher.  He is working on getting at 

least 2 more Lead Ushers and several Helper Ushers.   

 

We have one new Lead Usher, Al Hvidsten and 2 that have resigned due to health or personal                     

reasons.  Thanks Wally Nelson and  Ron Rear for your many years of service, much appreciated. If you are 

interested in one of these opportunities please contact "Criv". 

 

We are so Blessed to have Liz Bassler on board as our new Music Coordinator.  Welcome to our Team and 

United Lutheran Church.  Her first Sunday here will be February 3rd.  Make her feel welcome. 

 

What a delight it was to have our children and Miss Sarah ringing bells Sunday January 20th.  Thank 

you.  Also thanks to Jeanne Downy for her piano solo January 6th and the duet on January 13th by Miss Sarah 

and Jim Nugent.  All so appreciated and beautiful. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HEALING WORSHIP SERVICE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD @ 2:00PM 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The service of ‘Healing’ has it’s roots in the early church. As the apostles began new congregations 

of Christians, they offered the sacraments of baptism and holy communion. In addition, they shared 

with the people the gifts the Spirit had given them which included healing and by so doing followed 

in Jesus’ footsteps. A healing service is a service held for the sole purpose of ministering to, and 

praying with and for, individual persons who desire healing in body, mind, and spirit for themselves 

or others. 
 

 

 

Such a service includes the following elements: the reading of Scripture, confession and absolution of 

sins, proclamation of the Gospel, and the anointing and laying on of hands - which conveys Christ’s 

love in a very personal way through human touch. You are invited to experience this holy service. 

 

Worship & Music 
UPDATES 
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Sing to Him, sing praises to Him; tell of all His wondrous works. - Psalm 105:2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We are so very excited to welcome our new Music Coordinator, Liz Bassler,  

to the ULC family!   

Her first Sunday will be February 3, 2019.   

Liz will no doubt bring an amazing energy to our music department.   

Please welcome Liz when you see her! 
 

If you are looking for an opportunity to sing praises to the Lord, come join Liz and the ULC 

Choir on Wednesdays at 7:00pm for practice.  You don’t need any formal training, just a love 

of God and a want to praise Him.  See you there!! 

Worship & Music 
WELCOME LIZ BASSLER 
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UNITED IN PRAYER - Mondays @ 2:45PM 
Gracious Lord Jesus.  You came into the world as one of us and you suffered as we do.  Be with all on our 

prayer list and their loved ones in these days of special needs.   Help them to see that YOU are with them in 

all things.  Strengthen, heal, bless, and fortify their faith against fear and doubt in Your loving purpose for 

them.  We give You thanks on their behalf and ask that You and ask that You would also keep them in  our 

hearts and all of us in Your power, until we are freed from all that afflicts us.  In Your name we pray. Amen. 

Lucile Aasmundstad 

Marilyn Brown 

Bonnie Buechler 

Marg Christianson 

Roger & Anne Costa 

Bob Doran’s Family & Friends 

Virg & Dar Dykema 

Helen Eidem 

Dean & Karen Fevold 

Ruth Gabriel 

Loruss Grasmick 

Jerry & Lorraine Herman 

Glenda Heist 

Red & Bonnie Larson 

Sally Leffler 

 

 

 

Members in Need of Prayer 

Arlene Nordeen 

Inez Polaski & Daughters 

Mike Spencer 

Cliff Stolpe’s Family & Friends 

Joyce Strunk 

Ben Walford 

Fred Wiegel 

 

Family & Friends  

in Need of Prayer 

Donna Anderson 

Margot Anderson 

Dierdre Costa 

Tony Costa 

Hannah Dykema 

Becky Hommeland 

Marilyn Garner 

Stephanie Gress 

Kendall Johnson 

Lorraine Johnson 

Betty Kline 

Mike Lynch 

Phillip Phillips 

Rachel Sparks 

Colleen Sullivan 

ULC Staff 

Raith Wehner 

     

Members in Care Centers 
 

Highlands – Joe & Bea Ranieri, Cleo Sundal         

Concordia – Dot Fritz 

Local Churches & Area ELCA Churches 

Peace in Joplin                      Christ the King 

Neighborhood                       Peace in Rogers 

Good Shepherd                     St. Luke’s 

Faith                                      Emmanuel 

Living Word             Bishop & Staff 

Bella Vista Christian Fellowship 

Pray for: the world & our country, our 

church, Pastor Karen & Jeremy, church 

council, staff, music, children’s ministry, 

members, the Phoebes and shut-ins,  

Stephen Ministers & care receivers,  

friends & family members. 

Prayer Corner 

 

If you are aware of  someone who should be added to or removed from the Prayer List,  

please call the church office at  479-855-1325. 
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Prayer Corner 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

4 

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not  envy, it does not boast, it is not 

proud. 
5 

It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it 

keeps no record of wrongs. 
6 

Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the 

truth. 
7 

It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 
8 

Love 

never fails.  

Eternal God,  

thank you for the gift of love - 

the eternal gift of your love. 

I pray that you would use me to share 

your love with others.   

May this world know real love  

and may we all be moved by it. 

Help me to live out life  

in your love and your name. 
 

Amen. 
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Many many thanks to all the good helpers that turned out on Saturday, Jan. 12th to help take down the Ad-

vent/Christmas décor. We were all done in about 1/2 hour! Jerry and Bev Shelton, Gary and Bev Rick, Fred 

and Robin Nelson, Doris Horning, Jan Lohrding, Carole Walford, Susie Parker, Ruth McGuffin, Nancy 

Gross, Dar Dykema, Char Sorenson, Lance Twitty and Pastor Karen – thank you all! And if I missed anyone, 

please forgive me – your efforts are appreciated.   - Stevie Lamar 

A special thank you to Duane and Connie Kuske for all their help in making the narthex and entrance to the 

sanctuary look beautiful as holidays and seasons change.  ULC greatly appreciates all the time you take to 

keep our church looking its best. 

Thank you to all of you who helped make the Christmas Clothing Drive of 2018 so successful! We collected 

61 coats for students of all ages. We also donated over 100 hats, and over 100 pairs of gloves/mittens as well. 

In addition to the clothing, the Piecemakers donated a number of beautiful quilts and stuffed bears. Thank 

you’s go out to the many of you who donated coats, hats, gloves, mittens, scarves, socks, underwear, sweat-

shirts, sweatpants, sweaters, t-shirts, blouses and jeans and/or money to this drive. The work of the Piecemak-

ers, Joyce Jebsen, and Katy and Kelsey Sojka need special recognition.  

We  have been working to raise money to replace light bulbs in certain areas of the church to new LED bulbs.  

Wilma Peterson has asked that  memorial funds given to ULC in loving memory of her husband, Duane, be 

used for the replacement of the  bulbs.  Thank you Wilma, we appreciate your generosity as we work to illu-

minate the church with new and better lighting.      
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BIRTHDAYS 
2/1 – Michelle Creel 

2/1 – Lisa Twitty 

2/2 – Lorraine Janzen 

2/4 – Cindy Martin 

2/7 – Frank Barbieri 

2/9 – Sally Ball 

2/11 – Virginia Anderson 

2/12 – Marilyn Brown 

2/12 – Carole Olson 

2/13 – Vern Sutter 

2/14 – Gene Dolan 

2/19 – Roger Rahlfs 

2/20 – Dottie Seeley  

2/22 – Addie Fry 

2/22 – Jake Grasmick 

2/26 – Debra Horn 

2/26 – Wilma Peterson 

2/28 – Marvin Scrimpf 

February 

If we’ve missed your birthday or anniversary, please let the church office know. Thank you! 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

2/2 – Len & Lanette Bruflat  

2/5 – Don & Toni Hippe  

2/12 – Duane & Connie Kuske  

2/14 – Jerry & Bev Shelton  

2/15 – Fred & Robin Nelson  

2/24 – Ron & Rose Olson  

2/28 – Jerry & Mable Shaw  

Birthdays & Anniversaries 
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February 2019 
February 3 -  Sunday   4th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

  BLOOD PRESSURE SUNDAY 

  9:30AM - Worship & Communion  

10:45AM - Lorraine Janzen’s 90th Birthday Celebration 

10:45AM - Youth Sunday School 

   2:00PM - Healing Worship Service 

   5:45PM - Salvation Army Community Service     

February 4 -  Monday   1:00PM -  Staff Meeting 

  2:00PM - Stephen Ministry Training 

  2:45PM -  United in Prayer 

  7:00PM -  Priscilla Circle 

February 5 -  Tuesday   9:00AM - Worship and Music Committee Meeting 

  1:00PM -   Hannah Circle 

February 6 -  Wednesday   9:15AM - Deborah Circle 

  9:30AM - Mary, Naomi, Rachel, and Sarah Circles  

  7:00PM -  Choir Practice 

February 7 -  Thursday   9:00AM -  Piecemakers 

  3:15PM -  Chancel Bells Rehearsal 

February 9 -  Saturday 10:00AM - ULC Singles: Bingo! 

February 10 - Sunday  5th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

  9:30AM - Worship & Communion (Bishop Girlinghouse will visit us!) 

10:45AM - Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

10:45AM - Youth Sunday School 

February 11 - Monday    8:00AM - Breakfast Club 

  9:30AM - W-ELCA Sit & Chat 

  1:00PM -  Staff Meeting 

  2:00PM -  Stephen Ministry Training 

  2:45PM -  United in Prayer 

  3:30PM -  Stephen Ministry Meeting 

February 12 - Tuesday   1:00PM -  Martha Circle  

  6:30PM -  Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

February 13 - Wednesday   9:15AM -  Bread for the World Committee Meeting  

12:00PM -  Bible Study (bring a sack lunch) 

  7:00PM -  Choir Practice 

February 14 - Thursday   Valentine’s Day 
  9:00AM - Piecemakers 

  3:15PM -  Chancel Bells Rehearsal 

February 15 - Friday   6:00PM -  Family Art Night 

February 17 - Sunday   6th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

  9:30AM - Worship & Communion  

10:45AM - Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

February 18 - Monday   President’s Day 
  1:00PM -  Staff Meeting 

  2:00PM -  Stephen Ministry Training 

  2:45PM -  United in Prayer 
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February 19 - Tuesday   4:30PM - Courtyard Committee Meeting 

  6:30PM -  Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

February 20 - Wednesday    9:15AM - Visiting Phoebes 

  7:00PM  - Choir Practice 

February 21 - Thursday   9:00AM - Piecemakers 

  3:15PM - Chancel Bells Rehearsal 

  6:30PM - Council Meeting 

  6:30PM - Movie Night: Joshua  

February 24 - Sunday   7th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

  9:30AM - Worship & Communion  

10:45AM - Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

10:45AM - Youth Sunday School 

February 25 - Monday   1:00PM -  Staff Meeting 

  2:00PM -  Stephen Ministry Meeting 

  2:45PM -  United in Prayer 

  3:30PM -  Stephen Ministry Meeting 

  6:30PM -  Book Club  

February 26 - Tuesday   6:30PM - Introducing the New Testament (with Pastor Fred Nelson) 

February 27 - Wednesday 10:00AM - W-ELCA Bible Study Leaders Meeting 

12:00PM -  Bible Study (bring a sack lunch) 

  7:00PM  - Choir Practice 

February 28 - Thursday   9:00AM - Piecemakers   

  3:15PM - Chancel Bells Rehearsal 


